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PREMIERES 
 
TORN FROM THE HEADLINES: NEW YORK POST REPORTS  
New Series Premieres Monday, March 16 at 10/9c 
New York Post is America’s oldest, and continuously published newspaper – and one of the 
most provocative, impactful and recognizable news brands. In this series, each hour-long 
episode takes viewers across six seminal cases that dominated the headlines of the famed daily. 
Viewers will meet the reporters, who work alongside New York’s finest from crime scene to 
conviction. Watch as each story unfolds with shocking twists, jaw-dropping revelations and 
unexpected resolutions for the paper that turned justice into headline news. 

 Last Call at the Falls premieres Monday, March 16 at 10/9c 
On February 24, 2006, beautiful and brilliant grad student Imette St. Guillen was 
celebrating her upcoming 25th birthday with her closest friends. Less than 24 hours 
later, her bruised and battered body is found wrapped in a cheap blanket and discarded 
on a desolate road in East New York. Imette’s murder sends shockwaves throughout the 
city, and as the New York Post runs story after story about the gruesome crime, police 
hunt a potential serial killer and expose a cover-up that will change New York forever. 

 The Tuxedo King premieres Monday, March 23 at 10/9c 
When New York City tuxedo manufacturer and ex-marine Harvey Weinstein doesn’t 
show up for work one morning, his family and friends immediately fear the worst. The 
next day, a ransom call from the mysterious Black Cat Organization demands $3 million 
for Harvey’s safe return, and his family hurriedly enlists the help of the NYPD to recover 
their father. But as days turn to weeks with still no trace of Harvey, his fate becomes 
more and more uncertain. And when New York Post crime reporter Larry Celona 
stumbles across Harvey’s story, he faces the ultimate journalistic dilemma: Does his duty 
to inform the public always come first? 
 



BETRAYED 
Season Four Premiere Airs Monday, March 23 at 9/8c 
Things are not always as they seem in BETRAYED, which revisits heart-pounding cases of 
deception that ended in murder at the hands of a trusted family member, co-worker, lover, or 
friend. As investigators, family, and friends peel back the layers and facts of each case, the 
otherworldly narrator already knows where the breadcrumb trail ends. They guide viewers 
through the various relationships that comprise their life, raising suspicions about who will 
commit the ultimate betrayal and bring about their doom. 

 A Bitter Pill premieres Monday, March 23 at 9/8c 
41-year-old Debbie Ashley is a successful pharmaceutical rep who hopes her third 
marriage to a respected hospital executive will be forever. After she disappears during a 
road trip to Atlanta, police fear the city's gangs targeted Debbie. But when her body 
turns up in the trunk of her car, a stunning confession bares dark secrets in Debbie's 
seemingly idyllic life. 

 

FINALES 
 
TWISTED LOVE 
Season One Finale Airs Monday, March 16 at 9/8c 
TWISTED LOVE chronicles what happens when adoration becomes obsession, taking viewers 
inside the most macabre crimes committed in the name of love. With stories from across the 
country, TWISTED LOVE delves into the darker side of affection, but these mysteries aren’t just 
caustic cases of lover’s spats. Episodes recount various issues of love, like what happens when 
parents disapprove of a child’s partner? Who gets burned when a workplace romance goes 
awry? And when a torrid affair ends up lethal, who is truly to blame? Emotions are at the 
forefront of this series, and each episode takes a different look at what happens when intimacy 
turns evil. 

 If I Can’t Have You premieres Monday, March 16 at 9/8c 
After Kathleen Seely divorces her husband, she starts a new job and meets several new 
men - a jealous one who will become her next husband, and a co-worker who will 
become her stalker. By the end of it all, two of the three will be dead. 

 
MAN WITH A VAN  
Season One Finale Airs Thursday, March 19 at 9/8c 
Creeping up when you least expect it, offering a lift when you're stranded, showing up 
unannounced at your house, lurking at the curb, and waiting to make his move. Can you trust a 
stranger? Is he a Good Samaritan or the stuff of nightmares? Should you jump inside? Should 
you take the chance? If you won't go willingly, he'll make the ride mandatory, and take you on 
one final, terror-filled trip. Once you're in his prison on wheels, there's no escape from the MAN 
WITH A VAN.  

 Road Rage premieres Thursday, March 5 at 9/8c 
On Easter Sunday 1990, Marilyn Depue’s soon-to-be-ex shows up. Marilyn asks him to 
leave, but Dennis barges in, shoving his estranged wife until she tumbles down the 



basement stairs. Dennis tells the kids he's taking their mom to the hospital, but as he 
loads her into his van, his plans turn sinister. What he doesn't count on are two 
eyewitnesses to his crime, a new identity and a life on the run. 
 

EVIL LIVES HERE 
Season Five Finale Airs Sunday, March 22 at 9/8c 
EVIL LIVES HERE explores the true, heart-stopping stories of people who shared a home and a 
life with a loved one who would eventually become a killer. With exclusive interviews and 
never-before-told accounts of the years and critical moments leading up to these vicious acts, 
the series showcases the devastating impact and often undiscussed consequences on the 
people who have nurtured, loved and even raised a murderer. 

 The Werewolf Butcher premieres Sunday, March 22 at 9/8c 
When Jack "Roy" Spillman started collecting wolf memorabilia, his sisters thought it was 
just an odd hobby. But when they learned about the horrific things he did, they realize 
some people may have been right to call him "more animal than human." 
 

ONGOING SERIES 
 
DIABOLICAL 
New Episodes Premiere Tuesdays at 9/8c 
Calculating. Cunning. Cold as ice. In DIABOLICAL, these shockingly devious masterminds use 
their wits and wiles to manipulate, seduce and try to get away with murder. 

 Hands That Rob the Cradle premieres Tuesday, March 17 at 9/8c 
In 1980, two eerily similar crimes occur 400 miles apart. They both leave a young 
mother dead and an infant stolen. Years later, police unravel a plot so cold it leaves 
everyone, even seasoned homicide detectives, in utter shock. 

 Masking Evil premieres Tuesday, March 24 at 9/8c  
A burning car is found by the side of a highway on the same night a single mother of two 
is reported missing. The two events are related and connecting the dots will lead 
investigators to a notorious criminal who has been hiding in plain sight. 

 
REASONABLE DOUBT 
New Episodes Premiere Tuesdays at 10/9c 
In a justice system that’s not always so just, families can be tormented by the question of guilt 
or innocence of their convicted loved ones. REASONABLE DOUBT returns with all-new episodes 
profiling the gut-wrenching process of re-exploring murder cases where the perpetrators 
convicted of the crime maintain their innocence. Retired homicide detective Chris Anderson 
teams with criminal defense attorney Fatima Silva, to pore through evidence, interview 
witnesses and consult experts previously overlooked by police or barred by the court. At the 
end of each episode, the determined investigators evaluate their findings and either offer the 
convicted’s family hope for an appeal, or clarity to accept the guilty verdict.  

 A Shot in the Dark premieres Tuesday, March 17 at 10/9c 
Michael Crump may have been a small-time drug dealer, but he wasn't violent; that is, 
until he was convicted of murdering another local dealer in an apparent robbery gone 



wrong. Chris Anderson and Fatima Silva are called in by Michael's mother and sister, 
who are convinced that he's an innocent man. 

 Flames of Passion premieres Tuesday, March 24 at 10/9c 
Claude Garrett says he tried to rescue his girlfriend, Lorie Lee Lance, from a fire that 
broke out in their home. But a jury decided he was the one who set the fire with one 
goal in mind: murder. Chris Anderson and Fatima Silva dig deep to find out if they’re 
looking at a hero, or a cold-blooded murderer.   

 
THE MURDER TAPES 
New Episodes Premiere Wednesdays at 9/8c 
THE MURDER TAPES use every conceivable form of taped footage involved in a homicide case, 
sharing up-close perspectives from those at the scene and showing the aftermath of a murder 
in in a raw and unfiltered form. Viewers see and hear it all, from the initial crime scene 
investigations via body cam, to home security tapes, to the interrogation room footage that 
reveals heart-pounding confessionals. The tapes capture the reactions from loved ones and 
families in real time, record investigators’ first impressions of the scene, and show exactly how 
theories begin to arise. Evidence accumulates and emotions surge, but the tapes keep rolling. In 
these cases, memories may be fallible, but the tapes are forever.   

 203 premieres Wednesday, March 18 at 9/8c 
82-year-old Wisconsin resident Agnes Bram is found murdered in her garage. Her family 
and detectives are baffled as to who is responsible. A city-wide manhunt develops as 
law enforcement work tirelessly to ensure he doesn’t kill again.   

 204 premieres Wednesday, March 25 at 9/8c 
Ryne Zahner is an inspiration to his high school math students in Arizona. When a 
hooded murderer shoots him after a night of partying, the entire community struggles 
to grasp his murder. But just when they think they have it figured out; new witness 
testimony puts them right back at square one. 

 
IN PURSUIT WITH JOHN WALSH 
New Episodes Premiere Wednesdays at 10/9c 
ID and victims’ rights advocate John Walsh are teaming once again to hunt down persons of 
interest and find missing children with IN PURSUIT WITH JOHN WALSH. John Walsh and his son, 
Callahan Walsh, introduce ID’s active and engaged audience to unsolved violent crimes that 
urgently need to be closed. IN PURSUIT relies on leads from ID’s viewers who may have seen 
something that would help authorities, with all calls and online tips vetted by experts and 
followed up on by the appropriate authorities, including local law enforcement, FBI, and the 
U.S. Marshals. In partnership with the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children 
(NCMEC), the series also features two missing children each hour, providing age-progression 
photos when possible and descriptions in the hopes that viewers can provide new leads to their 
whereabouts. 

 Fall from Grace premieres Wednesday, March 18 at 10/9c 
John joins the hunt for prominent community members Torin and Rena Smith, who 
absconded from justice after being accused of shocking crimes. Cal pulls back the 
curtain on Carnell Spencer Lee Jr., a vicious criminal with a dark and menacing past. 



 Violent Vendetta premieres Wednesday, March 25 at 10/9c 
A family feud escalates to brutal violence and John joins police in pursuit of one of the 
FBI’s Top Ten Most Wanted fugitives, Eugene Palmer. Cal immerses himself in one of the 
most brutal cases he's ever seen as he helps authorities track down Tamera Williams. 

 
MY MURDER STORY 
New Episodes Premieres Thursdays at 10/9c 
In the aftermath of murder, a victim's family struggles with grief. Finding out what really 
happened is their only hope to heal. But, when they uncover secrets that change everything 
they thought they knew, a truth far more sinister emerges. MY MURDER STORY follows 
intimate, life-changing journeys from the perspective of motivated family members and 
dedicated detectives, who have been left to pick up the scattered pieces that remain after the 
shock of a homicide. Their revelatory memories and thorough re-exploration of the crime lure 
us deeper inside a world that's layered and unpredictable. 

 The Secrets We Keep premieres Thursday, March 19 at 10/9c 
A loving daughter has lived with secrets and unanswered questions ever since the 
murder of her father decades ago. An investigation into the death ultimately reveals 
that her father was living a double life. As detectives dig in deeper, they unearth a 
pattern of risky and predatory behavior that resulted in murder. 

 The Search for Justice premieres Thursday, March 26 at 10/9c 
In a secluded park located in Baltimore, MD, a disabled man is found shot to death in a 
public restroom.  As detectives investigate the case, they uncover the details of the 
murder that was perpetrated by individuals who were supposed to be trusted members 
of the community. Now, ten years after the murder, the victim's uncle sets out to raise 
awareness about the predators involved who are still roaming the community. 
 

FATAL VOWS 
New Episodes Premiere Fridays at 8/7c 
Spite, greed, backstabbing and betrayal. When marriages fall apart, divorce can turn ugly…or 
even deadly. Hosted by Stacy Kaiser, a licensed psychotherapist and relationship expert, and Dr. 
Brian Russell, an attorney as well as a forensic and clinical psychologist, FATAL VOWS explores 
tumultuous, shocking, and high-stake divorces and the deadly murders linked to them. 

 The Unholy Affair premieres Friday, March 20 at 8/7c 
Life for Alabama newlyweds Syble and Earnie revolves around two things: church and 
family. But a freak accident and a pair of wandering eyes throw the marriage off-kilter 
and threatens to drive this couple into an unholy trinity of betrayal, infidelity and 
murder. 

 My Way or the Dead Way premieres Friday, March 27 at 8/7c 
Jodie is Edgar's secret high school crush. After a chance meeting, the two get together 
quickly. But money trouble, jealousy and a rebellious stepdaughter are about to turn 
this second chance at love into the high school reunion from hell. 
 

THE LAKE ERIE MURDERS 
New Episodes Premieres Sundays at 8/7c 



Ominously named for its violent and unpredictable nature, Lake Erie borders four states and 
parts of Canada – and is home to some dark and deadly crimes. In THE LAKE ERIE MURDERS, 
viewers are brought to the edge of the water exploring murder cases in the region, reminding 
viewers that when it comes to Lake Erie, there really is something about the water. 

 Trail of Frozen Tears premieres Sunday, March 22 at 8/7c 
Pretty pre-teen Rosie Davenport is reported missing after failing to return home from a 
friend’s house. Eight days later her body is discovered in the basement of an abandoned 
house. While distraught friends and family react with disbelief, for investigators, the 
murder is eerily similar to an unsolved killing one year earlier. Could police have a serial 
killer on their hands? 

 Killer Night Out premieres Sunday, March 29 at 8/7c 
Bright and beautiful nurse’s aide Janean Brown prepares for a night out on the town, 
unaware that it will be her last. The following day, her body is found in a drainage ditch. 
As Janean’s distraught friends, family and community seek answers, unexpected 
suspects emerge, including a boyfriend with whom she quarreled in her final hours. A 
riveting investigation reveals a darker account of the night she died than anyone could 
have imagined.  
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